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Localized Brightness Adjustment Method 
 
Abstract: 
This publication describes systems and techniques directed at minimizing display panel 
power consumption by selectively reducing a brightness of on-screen content.  In aspects, within 
a display pipeline, display data ordered in hierarchical layers having objects can be passed to a 
content detector.  The content detector may be configured to calculate a probability that objects 
within each of the hierarchical layers correspond to a visual element being a particular type of 
content.  Each of the hierarchical layers can then be passed to a layer color converter.  Based on 
the probabilities of each of the hierarchical layers, the layer color converter can be configured to 
adjust a brightness value for each hierarchical layer.  The display data within each of the 
hierarchical layers can then be blended together according to their hierarchy.  Through such a 
technique, brightness values of different on-screen content are selectively adjusted, saving power 
while still affording a good user experience. 
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Background:  
Many electronic devices (e.g., smartphones, tablets, laptops) include a display panel (e.g., 
a screen) implemented as a point of human-computer interaction and communication (e.g., a user 
interface).  High-quality display panels with variable refresh rates, quick display response times, 
and superior luminosity present vivid images and are, therefore, highly valued by many users.  
However, such display panels often consume a considerable amount of power, especially when 
operating at high brightness.  This power consumption is particularly prominent when a high-
quality display panel is implemented on a constrained device (e.g., an electronic device with 
limited power resources).  To counteract the power consumption, in some cases, computing 
systems automatically reduce the display panel brightness, using average pixel level brightness 
calculations as an index.  In other cases, users manually reduce the display panel brightness.  In 
either case, however, simply reducing the display panel brightness directly impacts the 
perceptibility of on-screen content, sometimes lessening user experience despite saving power.  
 
Description: 
 This publication describes systems and techniques directed at minimizing display panel 
power consumption by selectively reducing a brightness of on-screen content.  In aspects, within 
a display pipeline, display data ordered in hierarchical layers having objects can be passed to a 
content detector.  The content detector may be configured to calculate a probability that objects 
within each of the hierarchical layers correspond to a visual element being a particular type of 
content.  Each of the hierarchical layers can then be passed to a layer color converter.  Based on 
the probabilities of each of the hierarchical layers, the layer color converter can be configured to 
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adjust a brightness value for each hierarchical layer.  The display data within each of the 
hierarchical layers can then be blended together according to their hierarchy.   
 Figure 1 illustrates an example electronic device in which the described systems and 
techniques can be implemented. 
 
Figure 1 
As illustrated in Figure 1, the electronic device is a smartphone.  In some implementations, 
the electronic device can be a variety of other electronic devices.  The electronic device may 
include one or more processors, including a central processing unit (CPU), a graphics processing 
unit (GPU), a data processing unit (DPU), and an image processing unit (IPU).  The processor(s) 
may be configured to execute instructions or commands stored within the computer-readable 
media to implement an operating system and application(s).  For example, the processor(s) may 
execute instructions of the operating system to implement a display refresh rate of 120 Hertz (Hz).   
The electronic device may further include a display panel.  In an implementation, the 
display panel may implement active-matrix organic light-emitting diode (AMOLED) technology 
to provide variable refresh rates, quick display response times, and low power consumption in 
comparison to other display technologies.  In other implementations, the electronic device can 
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implement other types of display technology, including liquid crystal displays (LCDs), quantum 
dot light-emitting diode (QLED) displays, and electroluminescent displays (ELDs). 
The display panel may include multiple hardware components, some of which are not 
illustrated in Figure 1 for the sake of clarity.  In implementations, the display panel may include a 
pixel array.  The pixel array may be configured as having tens of thousands of pixel circuits each 
with an organic light-emitting diode (“pixel”), organized in rows and columns.  The pixel array 
may define an active area of the display panel, being visible to a user on a face of the electronic 
device.  The display panel may further include a display driver integrated circuit (DDIC).  The 
DDIC may include a timing controller, a clock generator, and one or more column line drivers.  
The display panel may also include drivers (e.g., row-line drivers) separate of the DDIC.  
Cooperatively operating together under the direction of the one or more processors, the 
components of the display panel are effective to generate on-screen content (e.g., images, text).  
Figure 2, below, is a schematic view illustrating example elements of the electronic device 
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 As illustrated in Figure 2, the CPU of the electronic device passes display data into a 
display pipeline.  In an implementation, the display data may be stored in the computer-readable 
media and retrieved by the CPU.  In alternative implementations, the CPU may execute 
instructions stored in the computer-readable media (e.g., instructions of an operating system) and 
generate the display data.  For example, upon activation by a user, the CPU executes instructions 
stored in computer-readable media of a photo-viewing application.  Responsive to the execution, 
the CPU generates and passes display data configured to cause subsequent processors and the 
display panel to present on-screen content associated with the application.  The on-screen content 
may include one or more visual elements, including, as non-limiting examples, a user interface, 
text, photos, videos, and the such.  Figure 3 illustrates an electronic device presenting on the pixel 
array of the display panel on-screen content with two visual elements.   
 
Figure 3 
As illustrated, the on-screen content includes visual element 1 and visual element 2.  Visual 
element 1 includes a user interface and visual element 2 includes a photo.  Each of the visual 
elements may be implemented by the CPU within the display data as any of a variety of commands, 
instructions, machine code, data, and/or information (“object”).  As an example, in an object-
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oriented programming environment, a class can define all visual elements, while an object can 
define a particular instance of the visual element class.  In implementations, the CPU generates 
display data including an object for each visual element (e.g., visual element 1, visual element 2) 
which will be presented as on-screen content.  For example, in reference to Figure 3, the display 
data may include one object for visual element 1 and another object for visual element 2.  Each of 
the two objects are configured to cause subsequent processors and the display panel to present on-
screen content of their associated visual element (e.g., the user interface and the photo). 
The objects in the display data may be sorted into hierarchical layers.  For example, when 
generating the display data, the CPU can be instructed to order one or more objects into 
hierarchical layers.  The order of the objects into hierarchical layers may correspond to a layer in 
which a visual element will be presented in on-screen content.  For example, referencing Figure 3, 
the object of visual element 1 is ordered in a bottom hierarchical layer and the object of visual 
element 2 is ordered in a top hierarchical layer.  In such a configuration, when both the visual 
elements are presented as on-screen content, the object in the top hierarchical layer (e.g., the photo) 
is layered in front of the object in the bottom hierarchical layer (e.g., the user interface). 
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 As illustrated in Figure 4, the display data is passed into the display pipeline ordered in 
hierarchical layers.  In implementations, each of the hierarchical layers can be sequentially or 
concurrently passed into a content detector.  The content detector, in aspects, may be implemented 
on any of a variety of processors, including the DPU.  Further, the content detector may be 
configured to analyze a hierarchical layer containing an object corresponding to a visual element 
and identify a type of content.  For example, the content detector may analyze a hierarchical layer 
and identify that the object therein corresponds to a visual element to be presented in on-screen 
content as a user interface.  Analyzing objects and identifying a type of content may be achieved 
using, as non-limiting examples, (i) a support vector machine for object or content detection and/or 
(ii) a probability calculation that an object when presented as on-screen content will be a photo, a 
user interface, and so forth.  
 In an aspect, the content detector may implement a series of steps to calculate such a 
probability.  For example, upon receiving a hierarchical layer, the content detector converts (e.g., 
using a conversion formula) an object from a red, green, and blue (RGB) color space to a brightness 
(luma), blue minus luma, and red minus luma (YCbCr) color space, and thereby represents the 
color of/within the object as brightness and two color difference signals.  The content detector can 
then calculate a histogram with a brightness distribution of the object using the luminance channel 
(Y) of the converted object.  Then, or in parallel to the calculation, the content detector can count 
the number of empty bins (e.g., class intervals) within the histogram.  In an implementation, using 
a logistic regression model, the content detector can analyze the histogram, determine the number 
of empty bins, and calculate a probability.  In another implementation, a predetermined threshold 
number may be compared to the counted number of empty bins within the histogram and used as 
a probability determination.  For example, referencing Figure 3, a hierarchical layer having an 
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object corresponding to visual element 1 is passed through the content detector.  The content 
detector, using the aforementioned steps, can calculate a probability as a percentage (e.g., 95%) 
that the visual element to be presented in on-screen content is a user interface. 
 As illustrated in Figure 4, after a type of content has been identified, the content detector 
may pass the probability value and the display data having the hierarchical layers with objects 
and/or converted objects to a layer color converter.  The layer color converter may be implemented 
as any color conversion hardware, implemented on the DPU, the IPU, an application-specific 
integrated circuit (ASIC), or the such.  In implementations, the layer color converter may be 
configured to perform tone mapping operations.  
 The layer color converter may implement a series of steps to adjust brightness values of a 
hierarchical layer having an object corresponding to a visual element based on the data passed 
from the content detector.  In aspects, the layer color converter may include an Electro-Optical 
Transfer Function (EOTF), a 3x3 color correction matrix, a 3x3 brightness reduction matrix, and 
an Opto-Electronic Transfer Function (OETF), the like, and/or combinations thereof.  In a first 
step, the layer color converter implements the EOTF configured to receive RGB data passed from 
the content detector and generate an output optical signal, converting the passed data from non-
linear space into linear space (e.g., digital to analog function).  Generating the optical signal may 
involve, as non-limiting examples, utilizing interpolation or an inverse gamma correction curve.  
In a second step, the layer color converter applies 3x3 matrix multiplication to three channels of 
the RGB data, correcting the color of the passed data.  In a third step, based on the probability 
value indicating a type of content, the layer color converter applies 3x3 matrix multiplication for 
brightness reduction.  For example, the 3x3 matrix can be filled with values corresponding to the 
probability value, configured to reduce brightness values of a hierarchical layer having an object 
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corresponding to a visual element.  In a fourth step, the layer color converter implements the OETF 
to generate output data.  For example, the OETF can be configured to convert the linear space 
RGB data back into non-linear space via a forward gamma correction curve.  In implementations, 
the layer color converter can implement these series of steps for each of the hierarchy layers 
concurrently or sequentially. 
 Once complete, the layer color converter can pass data, including the output data and 
hierarchical layers, to the blender, as illustrated in Figure 4.  In aspects, the blender may be 
configured to combine the hierarchical layers according to their respective hierarchy, producing 
blended data.  The blender may then pass the blended data to subsequent processors, including the 
IPU and a system-on-chip (SoC), for further image processing.  At the end of the display pipeline, 
resultant to the image processing, input signals are generated.  These input signals can then be 
passed to the DDIC, producing driver signals which are passed to the pixel array.  The pixel array 
can then present on-screen content of the display data.   
As a result, a hierarchical layer containing an object corresponding to a visual element, 
including a user interface (e.g., visual element 1), can be adjusted via the brightness reduction 
matrix to reduce a luminosity when presented on the pixel array as on-screen content.  In another 
example, a hierarchical layer containing an object corresponding to a visual element, including a 
photo (e.g., visual element 2), can be unaltered by the brightness reduction matrix (e.g., containing 
matrix values equal to one) if the calculated probability produced by the content detector indicates 
a particular type of content, including a photo.  Through the systems and techniques described 
herein, brightness values of different on-screen content can be selectively adjusted.  In so doing, 
the systems and techniques save power and still offer a good user experience.  
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